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LIFE MEMBERS

Alan Davies, Iris Davies, Kevin Gurney, Trevor Jacob, Deane Johnston,
Harold Luckhurst, Nancy Neighbour, Noel Oliver Elva Shawyer,

Kel Staples, and Peter Speer.

2010 PROGRAMME ---August 18th 2010.

Our local and commercial orchid grower, Trevor Garard, will give us a talk this meeting about his

methods of growing orchids Trevor has been successful at shows and with his production of

orchids for others to enjoy. His local perspective on culture of all types, both glasshouse and

shadehouse plants will give us valuable insight into ways we may adapt our own culture to improve

our growing and flowering our orchids.

BIRTHDAYS for August 2010

Happy Birthday to these members who are celebrating their birthdays this month..

M Baulderstone A .Bourne S Brand A .Davies H Luckhurst

U Seidel G Simcock V Speer J Whibley W Young

Next Committee Meeting: Pulteney Grammar School 23rd August. 2010 7.30pm

The Executive Committee of the S.A. Orchidaceous Society Inc.

PRESIDENT Ms J Taylor  8333 0103

VICE PRESIDENTS Mr. A. Davies

Mr P French

Im PAST PRESIDENT Mrs J Higgs

SECRETARY Dr. Tony Bourne   8356 9523 

P.O. Box 161 Brooklyn Park S.A. 5032

TREASURER Mr R Gunn

COMMITTEE Mr. K Trevan

Mr. P. Speer

Mrs L Gunn

3 positions remain unfilled .

REGISTRAR of JUDGES Mr. Don Higgs

SHOW MARSHAL Dr. A. Bourne

REVIEW EDITOR Mr. T. Jacob  8346 6155

Articles in this Review
may be reprinted with

permission from the S.A.
Orchidaceous Society Inc.
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PRESIDENT’S REPORT

The next two months for our Society will be
very busy! First, our Winter Show at
Parabanks has just been concluded, as have
Winter shows by other local Orchid clubs. I
hope your orchids flowered well for it (I’m
writing this before the event).

Next up for our club will be on August 25th for
lunch at the Eagles Club Bistro and on to the
Cym Club’s show at West Lakes.

A few days later we had arranged for a visit
to the Riverland Club’s show, but I regret to
say that the trip has had to be cancelled due
to the weather’s effect on the flowering of
their plants.. Thank you, members for your
interest in the visit, and it gives us
encouragement to arrange future trips.

Then two weeks later, Sunday Sept. 12th, is
the put-in at our Spring Show at Burnside
Shopping Centre. Whew!! Isn’t it lucky that
our orchids just keep on growing all by
themselves. To find out more, keep reading
the Review. But please try to become
involved with as many events as you can
because it’s all fun, particularly when you are
helping in some way: trust me.

Meanwhile, good growing.

Jill..

LAST MEETING

Jane Higgs was our keynote speaker last
meeting , and gave us a well researched and
very informative talk about the incidence and
culture of our native terrestrial orchids. Her
talk was beautifully supported by her
photographic presentation which gave
everyone an excellent illustration of her
topic.. The judging panel, who were busily
engaged with judging a great range of
orchids at the meeting, have asked Jane to
re-present her talk at a judges meeting soon
(then they’ll know as much as you about
them)
We saw a lovely display of cymbidium
orchids of high quality, which augers well for

the season ahead (if we can get them out in
time)

CANCELLED!!

BUS TRIP AUG. 29th to BERRI.
CANCELLED!!

The proposed bus trip to the Riverland Show
has had to be cancelled, as weather
conditions have meant that they haven’t had
enough sun to get the plants to flower in
time.

We had a good response to our proposed
trip, and had arranged for a larger bus to
take us all. It gives us encouragement to
arrange future trips.

Apologies to all of you who were looking
forward to the trip, but we’ve already started
to think about future excursions.

NEXT MEETING

Trevor Garard is our guest speaker this
month, with some advice about growing
orchids under our local conditions. Trevor’s
successful culture led him some years ago to
venture into the commercial orchid growing
world, right through from the flask stage to
large plants, so you can see he knows how
to grow his orchids. Come along to hear how
he grows his plants of all genera.
We’ll also be distributing prizes from our Mid
year show at Klemzig.
Cymbidium time is upon us again, and we
had lovely displays both at the last monthly
meeting, and also in Open Div’s display at
the Stocklands Winter Show, so I expect
there’ll be some beauties on show this
meeting. Other genera, too, are putting in an
appearance, so come along to see what
we’ve got.

NANCY NEIGHBOUR’S GROWING
TIP

To kill creeping oxalis, spot spray with
50/50% vinegar and water, with a few drops
of kitchen detergent.
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KEL’S CORNER.

At the last meeting, the selection of
cymbidiums was much improved, specially in
Open div. the quality was such that they
would easily be successful at the Spring
Show. With the poor weather patterns this
was a notable achievement. Ben Knobben
showed one of the older, first generation
crossings with the small, perky flowers. This
was Cym Fairy Rouge `Lavender Falls’,
known for it’s colour and pendant spike
habit.blooms were small, purplish, lips of
deeper colour. He also showed a seedling,
LRP x Templestowe Dream. It was in a 17
cm pot, 4 growths and 2 spikes of 6 blooms,
pale pink in colour with contrasting lips
banded with deep red, with good shape We
found out later , after much speculation that
LRP stood for “little round pink”, and the
cross was made by a local hybridiser who
didn’t know its name.

D & G Cook showed a large classy Cym
Kirby Lesh `Pink Ice’, very successful around
Australian Spring Shows. It was in a
smallish, 15 cm pot with one spike with 8
large, flat, pale pink blooms. They also
showed Cym Valley Olympic `Pink
Perfection’ in a 25 cm pot with 6 spikes of
about 9 blooms, deep pink with paler lips – a
very good showbench orchid.

R & L Gunn’s terrestrial Ptst ophioglossa had
3 nice pink striped flowers, quite attractive.
D & J Higgs’ potful of Corybas dilatata had
only two blooms open, large for the type,
which make up into lovely potfuls, and look
really dainty.They also showed a potful of
the diminutive mosquito orchid, Acianthus
pusillus, with strong little racemes.

Kevin Trevan showed several pots of his
beloved Zygopetalum types. One I noticed
was Z Glenelg, with 4 blooms with purple
spots, and brown all over the sepals and
petals.

R & b Wilson showed a spectacularly rich
purple coloured Slc Lani Bird, growing in a
17 cm pot, and with 19 glowing flowers on 5
spikes. They also benched the species

Cattleya trianae `A A Miller, which had 3
strong growths and 4 blooms – a very showy
and historic species cattleya.

On First Div. Brian & Shirley Brand showed a
nice Den Hilda Poxon It had 4 sprays of
yellow green blooms, the lips white spotted.
They also had a nicely shaped large pink
cym., Lancashire Khan `Elizabeth’, with 2
spikes

Eileen Pinnock showed Cym Pure Love
`Mellow Yellow’, 3 spikes in a 20cm pot, pale
yellow withred striped lips.

It was good to see Colin Tilbrook along with
a nice shapely orange cat. With red lips, and
of excellent shape.

In Second Div. James Argent showed Paph
gratrixianum, which had a shiny yellow bloom
with many red spots. He also showed Lc
Scarlet Imp `Paradise’ with 9 blooms and
near 6-7cms in size, a nice cluster type.

Sarka Laznicka proudly showed Cym Sarah
jean `Ice Cascade’ in a 25 cm pot with 14
racemes of dangly white miniature flowers,
spectacular, but oh, so difficult to transport to
meetings.

Ben Bolt showed a nice cym Valley Delight.

All these auger well for good displays at our
forthcoming shows, and with the weather
improving as Spring approaches, we look
forward to seeing some fine plants as the
season unfolds.

Good growing
Kel.

SUPPER ROSTER

Members who have volunteered to help
prepare our cuppa at the end of this month’s
meeting are Geoff and Lucy Speer – always
helping at all the clubs they’re in.

Thank you very much. Your help is very
much appreciated.
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WINTER SHOW RESULTS.

The Open Division growers showed some
very nice plants, and made up a very nice
display for the public to see, but the shock
came when only one Second Div. exhibitor
came along and brought 3 plants. The First
Div. was similarly sparse this year, and the
!st and 2nd Div displays were combined to
give some semblance of respectability.

Peter French came to the rescue when he
purchased 3 fine, showy cymbidiums from
the trading table to help make a satisfactory
display.

We were further shocked when Management
insisted we remove our fencing from around
the displays, and replaced it with bollards
and rope, an unsatisfactory way to display
plants unless there are adequate stewards
on duty to maintain security, and an aspect
which must be fully addressed in the future..

Peter French’s workload for the week was
compounded, as not only did he offer to
attend early each day on the Duty Roster to
maintain security, but he stayed each day
sitting adjacent to the displays to ensure that
no plants went missing. Thank you for an
outstanding effort, Peter.

In a lighter vein, we heard the story of a lady
admiring a ceramic pot full of the small
Pterostylis pedunculata put in the show by
Jane Higgs. Jane noticed the lady and
asked if she liked them, telling her that there
were pots of this native on the trading table.
The lady replied that she liked them very
much, “I love the green things sticking up”,
and went on to say that she didn’t care if it
ever had flowers or not, she just wanted a
nice potful to put on her patio table to make a
nice show for the summer..
My informant did not record whether Jane
told her that by summer all she’d see was a
bare pot, but knowing Jane as a lady of
integrity and tact, I’d bet she simply and
gently told the lady that she wouldn’t have
flowers by then.

Congratulations to the Show winners and all
who provided plants for the displays, and all
who provided help during the week to make
our Winter Show a success.
. Thank you, everyone..

GRAND CHAMPION and Champion of
Open Division was Don and Jane Higgs’
Oncidium Sharry Baby `Sweet Fragrance’.

RESERVE CHAMPION and winner of the
CRAIG GURNEY MEMORIAL TROPHY for
Champion Paphiopedilum was Graham &
Maureen Hazledine’s Paph. Jolly Green
Gem x Magic Mood.

CHAMPION FIRST DIVISION was Kevin &
Jan Whibley’s Cym Pure Bisque.

CHAMPION SECOND DIVISION 2nd Place
only awarded – was Ben Bolt’s cym Sarah
Jean `Ice Cascade’

CHAMPION SEEDLING OPEN DIV. was D
& G Cook’s Cym (Trinity Hall x Tracey
Reddaway) x Allumination

BEST SPECIMEN CYMBIDIUM was D & G
Cook’s (Trinity Hall x Tracey Reddaway) x
Allumination.

BEST SPECIMEN OTHER THAN
CYMBIDIUMS was K & J Whibley’s Den.
Tosca

A full list of winners of each Division and
Section will be available for members to view
at the next meeting.

CHEERIO

We extend a big cheerio to Sandra Nicholls,
who will shortly have a spell in hospital and
hope for a speedy recovery, Sandra. Also,
Jan Tilbrook is not in the best of health at the
moment, Best wishes, Jan.

We wish all our members and families the
very best wishes in these circumstances
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SPRING SHOW
September 12th to 18th.

Burnside Village Shopping Centre.

Put in will be from 8am on Sunday 12th – no
delays gaining entry this year – there is 24hr.
security on duty.

We would like to make our displays bigger and
brighter than last year’s if we can, so any plants
in show condition, not just those you may think
will win a prize will be most welcome . Foliage
plants, too.

We will have sales sheets available at our
August. meeting if you haven’t any.
If you have plants for the trading table, please
remember that many of these are sought as gift
plants for friends/relatives, so please clean the
leaves, remove husks, and stake the flowers
appropriately,, This will maximise your plant’s
appeal and ensure a sale at a worthwhile price.

Please put your name down to help with
sales, security patrol, or just offering cultural
advice to the public if you can…Sharing the
load will help lighten the burden for all, and of
course, helping will reduce the commission
you pay to the Society for having your plants
on the Sales table. The time schedule will be
circulated next meeting..

Apologies to members for not having
available pictures from last month’s meeting.
The failure of the large light at the rear of the
hall meant that the photos I took were
unsuitable for publication. If anyone else
took photos we can publish them next month.
I know John Seidel, our official photographer,
took some for Society records of Div .
champs and seedlings.

Also, at the Winter Show, the Grand
Champion Onc. Sharry Baby plant has small
flowers, and my reproductions don’t do it
justice. Slipper orchids are easier to
photograph, so here’s a photo of the Craig
Gurney Memorial Trophy winner. It’s a
classical example of the large, round, green
and yellow type so successful on the show
benches

Paph Jolly Green Gem x Magic Mood.

Winter Show Reserve Champ. & Mem.Craig Gurney
Memorial Trophy winner.

THE IMPORTANCE OF
FERTILISERS.

Recently, Tony Bourne gave a talk on the
use and concentrations of fertilisers for our
plants. This was brought home to me when I
attended the recent Sydney Cymbidium
Show. You must grow good plants to get
great flowering results. At the previous
National Cym Show held here in SA, people
wondered at the great culture evident in the
plants displayed by Colin Gillespie , a
successful Victorian grower.
Well, he had plants in Sydney’s show earlier
this month, and he’s still at the top of the
tree, but Sydney, too has some growers to
match his results. It made me think about
how I could improve my culture. And so I
bought a fertiliser strength meter like the one
Tony used. I found that even using one
scoopful of fertiliser per bucket, I was
exceeding the recommended strengths.

This now has two benefits – my fertiliser will
go further, and I’ll be encouraged to use
more rainwater on my plants, hopefully to the
benefit of the plants’ root systems.

That’s not the only story, though. The
relative amounts of the chemicals in the
fertiliser will have a dramatic effect on the
plant’s growth. That’s why some growers
change the formula at spike initiation time to
try and obtain better flowering results.
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pH
One of the basic things we need to
understand when applying fertiliser is the fact
that different chemicals become available to
the plants at different rates, depending on
the pH (acidity value) of the potting medium.
If the pH is too low or too high, some of the
components of the fertiliser become relatively
less available to the plant, and preventing the
uptake of chemicals vital to the plant’s
metabolism. Correct pH for cyms. is about 6
to 6.5, which is just on the acidic side of
neutral.

pH is easy to understand. It’s a scale of
acidity or alkalinity of a solution or potting mix
Pure water is neutral, and has a value of pH
7. Anything under that value is acidic,
anything over that is alkaline.
Most of our fertilisers like Miracle-Grow or
Aquasol are acidic, so that’s about right for
us in Adelaide, where the water supply can
tend to be on the alkaline side, in contrast to
the water in Sydney or Melbourne.
You can buy meters to check the pH of your
water. Years ago, growers adjusted the pH
by adding some drops of phosphoric acid to
restore the .balance. The phosphoric acid
had the added benefit of supplying more
phosphorus for absorption by the plant.

Let’s get back to the discussion of fertiliser
types. If you read the packet labels, you will
see that Miracle Grow for Tomatoes has
nitrogen supplied as urea at 2%, nitrogen as
mono ammonium phosphate at 5% and
nitrogen as potassium nitrate at 13%, giving
total nitrogen availability of 20%
Phosphorus is made available as mono
ammonium phosphate at 2.2%
Potassium is available as potassium nitrate
at 9%
The fertiliser is marketed as giving the ratio
20: 2.2: 9 for the N:P;K ratio. These ratios
are always shown in the order of nitrogen
first, then phosphorus, then potassium.
Similarly, Thrive has a NPK ratio 27: 5.5: 9,
and Phostrogen an NPK ratio of 12.6: 13.1:
12.4
Where the ratios are relatively equal, we say
the fertiliser is balanced (such as

Phostrogen), whereas Thrive is a high
nitrogen fertiliser

Organic fertilisers also supply various ratios
of NPK.. These types must be broken down
by microbes in the potting mix before
becoming available for utilisation by the
plant, and are particularly valuable when the
weather warms up and conversion is
accelerated.
Higher nitrogen type fertilisers are applied
when we want fast growth, and the balanced
type when we want to initiate spikes or
develop powerful spikes and durable blooms.

The NPK ratios are not the full story, though.
Plants will not grow unless they get adequate
supplies of trace elements and others like
calcium and sulphur. The labels will tell you
what trace elements have been included,
and will vary from brand to brand. The
Miracle Grow for Tomatoes mentioned above
has an availability of calcium as calcium
nitrate of 5%, an important element for
cymbidiums

That’s why careful growers will vary the
brands and type of fertilisers they use over
the growing season. .
Now we’ve selected the type of fertiliser
we’re going to apply, we’re back to our
starting point of measuring the amount of
fertiliser to put in our bucket of rain water.

The experts tell us we should apply the
fertiliser to give a reading of 1000 on the
conductivity meter. As fertilisers or impurities
dissolve in water, the electrical conductivity
of the solution increases.
Our Adelaide tap water has a satisfactory
amount of salt at present (300 parts per
million at Murray Bridge, but a few months
ago, the reading was about 650 parts per
million. (very salty)
When the salt content is high at the end of
summer, we are unable to add much of the
good fertiliser before the magic mark of 1000
parts per million is reached Using rainwater
with less salt will allow you to put in more
useful fertiliser chemicals before we reach
the excessive salts limit.
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COMPETITION RESULTS July 2010

CYMBIDIUMS OVER 90 mm

Open Div
1

st
Lancashire Khan `Debonaire’ D & G Cook

2
nd

Kirby Lesh `Pink Ice’ D & G Cook
3

rd
(Vly Royale x Cloris Jean) xPres. Gorbachev
B Knobben

First Div
1st Lancashire Khan `Elizabeth’ B & S Brand
2

nd
Pure Love `Mellow Yellow”` E Pinnock

3
rd

Cronulla `The Khan” B & S Brand

CYMBIDIUMS 60 – 90 mm

Open Div
1

st
Valley Olympic Pink Perfection” D & G Cook

2
nd

Golden Ransom `Golden Princess’ D & G Cook
3

rd
One Tree Hill `Purity’ D & G Cook

First Div.
1

st
Golden Ransom x Vibrant Bliss B & S Brand

2
nd

Valley Regent x Valley Regal B & S Brand
Second Div.
1

st
Valley Chestnut `Delight’ B Bolt

CYMBIDIUMS Under 60mm.

Open Dv.
1

st
Fairy Rouge Lavender Falls’ B Knobben

2
nd

Jessie Blakiston x Red Khan P McCauley
First Div
1

st
pumilum x Tethys B & S Brand

2
nd

pumilum x Coalfire B & S Brand
Second Div.
1

st
Sarah Jean `Ice Cascade’ S Laznicka

STANDARD LAELIINAE OVER 80 mm

1
st

Blc Druinn’s Martin `R & B Wilson
2

nd
Slc Lan Bird `Cherokee’ R & B Wilson

STANDARD LAELIINAE UNDER 80mm

Open Div
1

st
Slc Mari’s Beat `R & B’ R & B Wilson

First Div
1

st
Slc Hazel Boyd `Elizabeth’ C & J Tilbrook

2
nd

C Chiang Mai `Dawn’ A & I Davies

NON STANDARD LAELIINAE

First Div
1

st
Sc Ruby Love A & M Sim

2
nd

Lc Adelaide Ablaze `Fiery Gold’ E Pinnock

NON STANDARD CLUSTER LAELIINAE

Open Div
1

st
Lc Scarlet Imp `Irene’ K & G Staples

Second Div
1

st
Lc Scarlet Imp `Paradise’ J Argent

SPECIES LAELIINAE

Open Div.
1

st
Cattleya trianae `A A Miller’ R & B Wilson

Second Div
1

st
Epi. elongatum S Laznicka

STANDARD PAPHIOPEDILUM

Open Div
1st Paph Dalla P McCauley

NOVELTY PAPHIOPEDILUMS

Second Div
1

st
Emerald J Argent

2
nd

Satins Moke J Argent

SPECIES PAPHIOPEDILUM

Open Div
1

st
Paph villosum D & J Higgs

2
nd

Paph wardii K & G Staples
3

rd
Paph spicerianum P McCauley

Second Div
1

st
Paph gratrixianum J Argent

2
nd

Paph insigne var Sanderae J Argent

AUST NATIVE EPIPHYTE HYBRID

First Div
1

st
Den Hilda Poxon B & S Brand

2
nd

Den Colonial Gold x Star of Gold 249??

AUST NATIVE TERRESTRIAL HYBRID

Open Div
1

st
Ptst x toveyana D & J Higgs

AUST NATIVE TERRESTRIAL SPECIES

Open Div
1

st
Corybas dilatata D & J Higgs

2
nd

Ptst concinna D & J Higgs
3

rd
Ptst nana D & J Higgs

OTHER HYBRIDS

Open Div
1

st
Srts Towoomba Sparkle `Coconut Ice’ K Trevan

2
nd

Phrag Bouley Bay `Queenscliffe’ D & J Higgs

SPECIES

Open Div
1

st
Schomburkia moyombambae R & B Wilson

SEEDLING

Open Div
1

st
Cym LRP x Templestowe Dream B Knobben

2
nd

Cym Alexandra Flame x Red Khan D & G Cook
3

rd
Cym Sllvan Star x Pres Gorbachev D & G Cook

First Div
1

st
Cym Golden Ransom x Vibrant Bliss B & S Brand

2
nd

Cym Valley Knight x Valley Regal B & S Brand
3

rd
Cym pumilum x Coalfire B & S Brand

ZYGOPETALUM

Open Div
1

st
Z Kiwi Leopard K Trevan
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2
nd

Z Advance Australia K Trevan
3

rd
Z Glenelg K Trevan

POPULAR VOTE

Open Div
1st Cym Margaret Thatcher B Knobben
2nd Slc Lani Bird `Cherokee’ R & B Wilson
3

rd
Cym Valley Olympic `Pink Perfection’ D & G Cook

First Div
1

st
Cym pumilum x `Tethys B & S Brand

2
nd

Den Hilda Poxon B & S Brand
3

rd
Sc Ruby Love A & M Sim

Second Div.
1

st
Cym Sarah Jean `Ice Cascade’ S Laznicka

2
nd

Paph Satinsmoke J Argent
3rd Paph Emerald J Argent

BEST IN DIVISION

Open Division

Cym Lancashire Khan `Debonaire’
D & G Cook

First Division

Cym Golden Ransom x Vibrant Bliss
B & S Brand

Second Division

Paph. Emerald J Argent

REGISTRAR’S CHOICE

Cym Lancashire Khan
`Debonaire’

Denis & Glenys Cook.

Cym Lancashire Khan `Debonaire’

Sydney Cymbidium Show Champ. 2010

Cym. (Coraki Advent x Lunakira) `Eton’ x
Glowing Sands `Delight’.

___________________________________


